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July 9, 1970 
' .~ 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV. G . ... : .. ' 
. ' . 
' ~ . 
During May and most of June, we had 26 deer and 16 moose killed by various means, 
mostly on the highways. A terrible wase of fine game animals. A little more caution 
and a little less speed would have saved much of this valuable wildlife. . . _. 
Fishing over much of our division has been pretty good all spring. 
At last reports, there had been about 45 bear killed in the Patten area. Quite 
a few reports of bear being seen. I have yet to see my first young grouse of the 
. \ ' season, and I have seen very few old ones. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIVISION J.: Black flies seem to have wintered 
we 11 . · · · · · t :. :. • '" · 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, ROCKWOOD, DIVISION J. :: Lake fishing remains slow; hatches of 
flying ants and pollen have covered the water. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR GEORGE D. NASH, JACKMAN, DIVISION K.: 
'. ,. . , 
Trout fishing was good in the Pittston District. About noon, Warden Michael O'Connell 
apprehended one man with 33 trout; in the afternoon, another man with 10 trout; and in 
the evening, he and Warden Carter apprehended a party of three with 37. The back roads 
are in pretty good shape now except for dust. Very few fishermen in the back country. 
Seeing a lot of deer and moose now and they seem to be in very good shape. - · 
. Something new all the time. Warden O'Connell and I checked a party at a back pond 
recently using a manufactured fish chum . . It's a porous, bricklike substance in a 
coarse cloth bag and dissolves very slowly when in the water. It's made by a national 
meat packing firm. Possibly it works. Even though they received a warning about using 
it, they were apprehended later with too many trout. · . 
WARDEN MICHAEL O'CONNELL, ROCKWOOD, DIV. K.: ·-: Fishing activity quite heavy although not 
many fish are being caught. I checked a fisherman yesterday coming off Brassua Stream, 
eight trout, 3~ to 5~11 long. · '<.. •• :.., 
WARDEN GEORGE CHASE, ST. AURELIE, DIV. K.: Watched a large cow moose swim across 
Baker Lake. I am seeing almost as many moose as deer in my district; also, a lot of 
small foxes are showing up. :_ ..... t"";. 1:.# 0 ~ flo~ • • '"' 
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